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Purenic

 Shinjuku-ku
 Tokyo  JP

Website language(s):  en
🏆 Alexa Rating 0
💰 Price Range $$$
🏆 SEO MOZ Authority 13/24🔗 Links 110
Profile completion status:
Things done
✓ Company address location is complete
✓ "About page" URL or "Contact page" URLs are added
Note: Add a promotion or coupon

Things to do
✗ Company descriptions is too short. Minimum 500 chars
✗ Company phone number/fax is missing
✗ Twitter and Facebook accounts are missing
✗ Forum, Blog/Announcements, Knowledgebase or FAQ URLs are missing
✗ Products (plans) are missing
29%





📄 Overview
🔧 Services: Web HostingDomain Registration
⇔ Redirected from  purenic.com
📜 About Purenic
As a designated business operator of Japan Registry Services Co., Ltd. (JPRS), PURENIC JAPAN provides the best service to our customers and partners at competitive prices.

Product / Service
Provider
domain
Server hosting
SSL📢 Special pages
	About us



[image: purenic.jp screenshot] Website research for Purenic on May  5, 2018 by WebHostingTop / whtop.com



🎁 Purenic Promotions
No website coupons announced! Looking to get a great webhosting deal using vouchers ? Checkout our current web hosting coupons list!
If you manage this brand, you must be logged in to update your promotions!You can directly submit your coupon here!
Add your promo code
	Promotion: 
Provide the start and end date 
 if the promotions expires	
	Your email (will not be displayed)	
	How much is 4 + 3 ?	 Respond with 7
	 	




📤 Purenic Plans
There are no products or services listed yet! To add any hosting plans, you have to login into your account!
Contact information is managed by purenic.jp representatives admin@p..., support@p..., sales@p..., info@p..., info@p..., admin@p... [login]
Claim this business
📊 Web stats
	💁 Owner: 	PURENIC JAPAN Co., Ltd.
	👑 Web Site Title: 	株式会社PurenicJapan | ピュアニックジャパン
	⚑ Targeting: 	Japan
	📁 Statistics
	🔗 Links to the site: 	3
	📂 Details for https://purenic.jp/
	📥 Website DNS: 	MX::mail.purenic.jp => 111.87.64.40 ( Kashima ) / KDDI Corporation - kddi.com
ns.purenic.jp => 111.87.64.40 ( Kashima ) / KDDI Corporation - kddi.com
	🔨 Server Software: 	Apache/2.2.15 (CentOS)|PHP/5.3.3
	📌 Website IP: 	124.211.27.205
	📍 IP localization: 	Japan, Saga, Kashima - see top providers in Nippon
	🔗 ISP Name, URL: 	KDDI Corporation, kddi.com
	  Facebook Shared Count: 	0

✅ Customer testimonials
There are no customer testimonials listed yet. You can be the first one to add your testimonial here.
Add your own testimonial
This form is used exclusively for positive feedback, for a regular review click here
	Your Name	
	Email (will be obfuscated)	
	One Hosted domain name with this company 	
	Testimonial 
(HTML tags are NOT allowed)
Minimum 100 characters	
	How much is 4 + 3 ?	 Respond with 7
	 	



📋 Purenic News / Press release
There are no news written in en language
📣 Purenic Social Networks
No official account on Twitter yet
No official account on Facebook yet
No official account on Linkedin yet
No official Blog yet

👪 Purenic Customer Reviews
There are no customer or users ratings yet for this provider. You can click here to add your review
Add your own review [Toggle to basic/advanced form]
Required information
	Overall Rating 	--Select rating--
1 - Lowest rating
2
3
4
5 - Average rating
6
7
8
9
10 - Highest rating


	Time Hosted 	--Select time hosted--
under 1 month
1 to 3 months
3 to 6 months
6 mo. to 1 year
1 to 2 years
2 to 3 years
over 3 years


	Features	--No rating--
1 - Lowest rating
2
3
4
5 - Average rating
6
7
8
9
10 - Highest rating


	Price / Cost	--No rating--
1 - Lowest rating
2
3
4
5 - Average rating
6
7
8
9
10 - Highest rating


	Customer Relation	--No rating--
1 - Lowest rating
2
3
4
5 - Average rating
6
7
8
9
10 - Highest rating


	Control Panel	--No rating--
1 - Lowest rating
2
3
4
5 - Average rating
6
7
8
9
10 - Highest rating


	Your Social URL, Name or Username	eg. https://twitter.com/YOURID or https://facebook.com/YOURID  Check to not display public 
	Your email
(will be obfuscated)	 or login and come back to this page   Check to not display at all
	Customer identification	(Not public visible. Example Customer=1120 or Account=2121 or Order ID=511AAS3)
	Your hosted domain	Example mysite.net. If you have multiple domains, mention at least one
	Summary of your post	eg. purenic.jp is best!
	Your review 	HTML tags are NOT allowed! MINIMUM 100 characters!
Provide as much information as possible in your review! Too less information may be counted as not relevant and not approved!
Some customers might say good things like: "i'm happy with Purenic" or bad things and complaints like: "this company sucks", or "is horrible", "purenic.jp generated only problems", "scam or ripoff provider", but is your turn now to share your experience!
Please specify which product plan you used
	How much is 4 + 3 ?	 Respond with 7
	 	



 🔝 Alternate top web hosting companies in Japan
	Profile completion status:
Things done
✓ Company descriptions is fine
✓ Company address location is complete
✓ Company Twitter and Facebook accounts are added
✓ "About page" URL or "Contact page" URLs are added
✓ Products (plans) are added, but some are not updated from over 2 years
Note: Add a promotion or coupon

Things to do
✗ Company phone number/fax is missing
✗ Forum, Blog/Announcements, Knowledgebase or FAQ URLs are missing
71%




Xrea
[image: xrea.com logo]🏆 Alexa Rating 15,861 ▼ 


	Profile completion status:
Things done
✓ Company descriptions is fine
✓ Company address location is complete
✓ Company phone/fax is added
✓ Company Twitter and Facebook accounts are added
✓ "About page" URL or "Contact page" URLs are added
✓ Forum, Blog/Announcements, Knowledgebase or FAQ URLs are added
✓ Products (plans) are added, but some are not updated from over 2 years
Note: Add a promotion or coupon

100%




Sakura.ne.jp
[image: sakura.ad.jp logo]🏆 Alexa Rating 16,246 ▲ 


	Profile completion status:
Things done
✓ Company address location is complete
✓ Company phone/fax is added
✓ Company Twitter and Facebook accounts are added
✓ "About page" URL or "Contact page" URLs are added
✓ Products (plans) are added, but some are not updated from over 2 years
Note: Add a promotion or coupon

Things to do
✗ Company descriptions is too short. Minimum 500 chars
✗ Forum, Blog/Announcements, Knowledgebase or FAQ URLs are missing
71%




onamae
[image: onamae.com logo]🏆 Alexa Rating 16,277 ▲ 


	Profile completion status:
Things done
✓ Company descriptions is fine
✓ Company address location is complete
✓ Company phone/fax is added
✓ Company Twitter and Facebook accounts are added
✓ "About page" URL or "Contact page" URLs are added
✓ Forum, Blog/Announcements, Knowledgebase or FAQ URLs are added
✓ Products (plans) are added, but some are not updated from over 2 years
Note: Add a promotion or coupon

100%




XServer
[image: xserver.ne.jp logo]🏆 Alexa Rating 21,262 ▲ 




 More on  Japan webhosting directory ≡
📉 Compare to best hosting brands from Japan
 [image: xrea.com Icon]Purenic -vs- 
Xrea [image: sakura.ad.jp Icon]Purenic -vs-      
Sakura.ne.jp [image: onamae.com Icon]Purenic -vs- 
onamae [image: xserver.ne.jp Icon]Purenic -vs- 
XServer
[image: xrea.com Icon]Xrea - versus - [image: sakura.ad.jp Icon]Sakura.ne.jp - versus - [image: onamae.com Icon]onamae
⏬ Latest updated companies

 Exmasters 👉 Total Reviews: 11
🙌 Average Rating: 9.9 / 10
👍 Good Reviews: 11
👎 Bad Reviews: 0
👈 Official Responses: 0 🏆 Alexa Rating 2,847,690▲1,884,883 
[image: exmasters.com logo]Profile completion status:
Things done
✓ Company descriptions is fine
✓ Company phone/fax is added
✓ "About page" URL or "Contact page" URLs are added
✓ Products (plans) are added
✓ Promotions are added, but some are not updated from over 2 years

Things to do
✗ Company address is incomplete. Must contain: street, city, zip code and country
✗ Twitter and Facebook accounts are missing
✗ Forum, Blog/Announcements, Knowledgebase or FAQ URLs are missing
57%




Exmasters.com offers what they claim to be the best low-cost web hosting available, promising unlimited domains/subdomains and emails, along with no setup fees. With a range of shared plans, VPS, and dedicated servers, they assure peace of mind, reliable connection, and 24/7 friendly and [...]

 YOORshop 👉 Total Reviews: 18
🙌 Average Rating: 9.9 / 10
👍 Good Reviews: 18
👎 Bad Reviews: 0
👈 Official Responses: 0 🏆 Alexa Rating 4,350,793▼-1,450,180 
[image: yoorshop.hosting logo]Profile completion status:
Things done
✓ Company descriptions is fine
✓ Company address location is complete
✓ Company phone/fax is added
✓ Company Twitter and Facebook accounts are added
✓ "About page" URL or "Contact page" URLs are added
✓ Forum, Blog/Announcements, Knowledgebase or FAQ URLs are added
✓ Products (plans) are added, but some are not updated from over 2 years
Note: Add a promotion or coupon

100%




YOORshop, founded in 2014 by Johann Carnevali in Lyon, France, is dedicated to providing high-performance web hosting solutions with a focus on quality, reliability, and customer satisfaction. Registered as an SAS with a share capital of €250,000, YOORshop prioritizes maximizing uptime, delivering [...]

 got.net 🏆 Alexa Rating 5,126,793▼-5,044,872  📈 Domains 618 
[image: got.net logo]Profile completion status:
Things done
✓ Company descriptions is fine
✓ Company address location is complete
✓ Company phone/fax is added
✓ Company Twitter and Facebook accounts are added
✓ "About page" URL or "Contact page" URLs are added
✓ Forum, Blog/Announcements, Knowledgebase or FAQ URLs are added
Note: Add a promotion or coupon

Things to do
✗ Products (plans) are missing
86%




Got.net – Internet Services & Cloud Hosting Services Offering a comprehensive range of Internet services, from personal web hosting and email to corporate networking and server colocation, Got.net stands as a reliable choice. As an ISP providing internet services in the Santa Cruz and Monterey [...]



 SpeedHost.com.br 🏆 Alexa Rating 2,332,245▼-7,340,049 
[image: speedhost.com.br logo]Profile completion status:
Things done
✓ Company descriptions is fine
✓ Company address location is complete
✓ Company phone/fax is added
✓ "About page" URL or "Contact page" URLs are added
✓ Forum, Blog/Announcements, Knowledgebase or FAQ URLs are added
✓ Products (plans) are added, but some are not updated from over 2 years
Note: Add a promotion or coupon

Things to do
✗ Twitter and Facebook accounts are missing
86%




SPEEDHOST - Technology and Security in Internet Services SpeedHost is part of ACTIVEWEB TECHNOLOGIES INFORMÁTICA LTDA, an Internet technology company founded in 2001. Our goal is to provide the best solutions and services in technology with quality and safety, to meet and exceed all the needs and [...]

 BrainPulse 👉 Total Reviews: 15
🙌 Average Rating: 4.4 / 10
👍 Good Reviews: 7
👎 Bad Reviews: 8
👈 Official Responses: 0 🏆 Alexa Rating 235,905▲29,225 
[image: brainpulse.com logo]Profile completion status:
Things done
✓ Company descriptions is fine
✓ Company address location is complete
✓ Company phone/fax is added
✓ Company Twitter and Facebook accounts are added
✓ "About page" URL or "Contact page" URLs are added
✓ Forum, Blog/Announcements, Knowledgebase or FAQ URLs are added
✓ Products (plans) are added, but some are not updated from over 2 years
Note: Add a promotion or coupon

100%




Brainpulse Technologies stands out as a leading provider of e-business solutions, where creativity merges with high-end advanced technologies to help businesses confront global challenges. Since its establishment in 1999, the company has achieved numerous milestones in delivering customer-centric [...]


Trademarks, logos & names are properties of their respective owners and protected by law.
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